
 

 

Visual Planning Corporation has for many years produced their own line of Easels (please see other pages) but we also 

sell the full line of other suppliers popular Easels, as well as the 3M Post-It line of Easel pads. Please contact us 

directly for Government, Quantity and Volume discounts.Thank you et merci beaucoup. 

 
 

3M “Post-It Super stick” Easel pads. 

(A) #790964(559RP),25”x30-1/2”,pad/ 

30shs. @ $90.99 (Recycled)        

(B)#791269(559LS), 30”x25”,Pad/30shs. 

@ $90.99 (non-recycled) 

               
3M-“Post-It” Table Top  Easel 

Pad, Easy to setup, 20”x23”,pd/20shs.   

#738153 (563RC)  $76.99 ea. 

 

 

              
Easel Carrying Case, NYLON,black,for 

Easel models Futura,Duramax or 

Ultimate,32”x45”, #756395 @ $189.99 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also sell the full line of 

QUARTET magnetic & non-magnetic 

Whiteboards,Chalkboards,(green & 

black) Bulletin Boards,(open or 

enclosed), In-Out boards and 

adjustable Sign stands. Contact us 

for full details and best pricing.  

 

 

 

 

 

Visual Planning Corporation has locations in Montreal, Ottawa, Mississauga,and in Champlain,NY and Burlington ,NC.      

WE can easily be reached by E-mail at info@visualplanning.com or Ottawa@visualplanning.com. Toll Free Tel.800-361-

1192 from the US and Canada, or 888-884-5444 in Canada only.   Toll-free Fax for North America: 888-563-8730. 

A B 

#VP50T Tripod 

Easel w.Flip chart 

holder, telescoping 

legs, very lt. weight. 

One set of front legs for 

displaying boards, etc. 

Extends from 38”to 66”. 

Silver, also in 

Black#VP51TBK)   

$139.99 each. 

#663807 “Total 

Erase” Easel, 

graphite,30x41x72 

Reversible,2sided 

Whiteboard. Use as 

Whiteboard or Flip 

chart. Four caster 

base,2 locking.with 

tray & 4 asst. 

markers & 1 eraser. 

$1249.99 ea. 

#100420 “Total 

Erase Easel,X Lg.  

72”x48”x75”,platinum  

Reversible,2 sided 

whiteboard.Use as 

writing board with 100% 

total erasing,or as a flip 

chart.Has four casters ,2 

locking,along with 4 

markers & 1 eraser.        

$1549.99 ea. 

#VP200E Portable 

Presentation Easel, 

Entire unit is self-

contained for incredible 

performance in busy 

conference rooms 

,training facilities, 

etc.Closed:29.5”x45” , 

opens 72” high.40 lbs. 

Made of high-density 

polyethylene,graphite 

color,.Takes 

std.27x34”pads.          

$499.99 ea. 

#237073 “Futura” 

whiteboard 

Easel,27”x36”,  

converts to table 

top use. Legs adjust 

from 40”x67”. Comes 

with Pencil tray and 

Paper pad holder.      

Black, 

$389.99 ea. 

 

#VP101TE 

“Unimate”Total 

Erase Easel,Board 

size 26”x34”,Height 

adj.from 40”to 70” 

portable,for use as 

floor or table top 

easel. 2 sided 

Whitebd panel, incl.4 

asst.markers & 1 

eraser.Also incl.Flip 

chart pad holder.       

$599.99 ea. 

#VP773531 “Euro” 

Mobile Easel,  

Magnetic dry-erase 

board, Porcelain 

surface,5 caster 

base(3 locking) Height 

adjustable stem, 

Board size 27”x41”  

Flip chart pad retainer 

w. adjustable hooks.   

$899.99 ea. 

#773556 “Euro” 

Easel,Magnetic,        

3 legs,Magnetic 

Whiteboard size : 27”w 

x39” h. Flip chart pad 

retainer with 

adjustable hooks. 

Includes set of 4 asst. 

markers , 1 eraser & 

Marker tray.         

$549.99 each. 
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